Match Summary

Match No. | Match | Date and Time (UTC+8) | Stadium | Weather | Temp (°C) | Attendance
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
021 | MAS vs THA | 2018-12-01 20:45 | Bukit Jalil National Stadium (MAS) | good | 28 | 87,545

RESULT

Malaysia 0 1st Half 0 2nd Half 0 Thailand
- 1st Extra time -
- 2nd Extra time -
- Penalty shoot-out -

LINE-UPS

Malaysia (MAS) | Thailand (THA)

| No. | Pos | Name | G | OG | PG | PS | YC | 2Y=R | RC | S | No. | Pos | Name | G | OG | PG | PS | YC | 2Y=R | RC | S |
| 1 | GK | Mohd Farizal Madas | 1 | GK | Chatchai Booprom |
| 3 | DF | Shahrun Mohd Saad | 3 | DF | Chalermpong Kerdkaw (C) |
| 4 | MF | Muhammad Syahemi Safari | 4 | MF | Mika Chunonsee |
| 6 | DF | Muhammad Syazwan Andik Mohd Ishak | 5 | DF | Pansa Hemviboan |
| 7 | DF | Mohamad Adil Zafuan Abi Radzak | 6 | MF | Thitaphan Puengtan |
| 8 | FW | Mohamad Zaquan Adha Abi Radzak (C) | 8 | MF | Thitaphan Puengtan |
| 9 | FW | Norshahrul Ilhan Blaha | 9 | FW | Adsal Kraitarn |
| 11 | MF | Muhammad Safawi Rasid | 10 | MF | Nurul Suryakern |
| 12 | MF | Muhammad Akbar Mahin | 11 | MF | Thanakorn Kasarat |
| 13 | FW | Mohamadou Sumareh | 12 | FW | Supachai Chalid |
| 14 | MF | Mohamed Syamer Kutty Abba | 13 | FW | Kornakot Wirya-Udomsiri |

Substitutes

22 | GK | Kharul Fahnri Che Mat |
23 | GK | Swarap Tebsungroen |
24 | GK | Saramon Anph |
25 | DF | Amrul Ashar Azzan |
26 | FW | Mohamad Shahrel Fizdi Md Fauzi |
81 | MF | Khyrija Dafaragi |
13 | DF | Philip Rober |
15 | DF | Sophan Thongsong |
16 | MF | Muhammad Syaizwan Zainon |
17 | MF | Salsak Haepsakhon |
18 | DF | Kevin Deersrom |
19 | MF | Muhammad Akbar Abdul Rashid |
20 | FW | Ahmad Nazwan Bokir |
64 | MF | Pakorn Pamphop |
71 | DF | Nazim Nazir Che Hashim |

THAILAND (THA)

Substitutes

21 | MF | Polldaw A-Nan |
74 | MF | Pakorn Pamphop |
59 | MF | Mongkol Thanakorn |
59 |

G = Goal | OG = Own Goal | PG = Penalty Goal |
PS = Penalty | YC = Yellow card | 2Y=R = 2nd Yellow Card | RC = Red Card | S = Substitution

Man of the match

Mohamed Syamer Kutty Abba (MAS)

STAFF

Head Coach | Team Manager | Head Coach | Team Manager
--- | --- | --- | ---
Tan Cheng Hoe | Datuk Wira Mohd Yusof Bin Mahadi | Milovan Rajevac | San Torrsricharoen

MATCH OFFICIALS

Referee | 1st Assistant Referee | 2nd Assistant Referee | Fourth Official
--- | --- | --- | ---
Ahmed Abu Bakar Said Al Kaf | Abu Bakar Salim Mahad Al-Amri | Abdul Haman Abdul Hasim ( SIN) | Oki Senjaya (IDN)
**Match Commissioner**
P. Sivakumar (SIN)

**Referee Assessor**
Hla Min (MYA)

**Additional Assistant Referee 1**

**Additional Assistant Referee 2**

**Timekeeper**

### PLAYER ABSENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No player absences</td>
<td></td>
<td>Manuel Tom Bähr</td>
<td>Injured</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Date:** 12/2023  

**Signature:**

Note: This is not an official document unless signed by the Match Commissioner.